
  

“CURIOUS RAILWAYS. 
TRACKS LAID ON TREE TOPS, OVER 

ICE AND UNDERGROUND, 

A Locomotive on Bled Runnerss-Grading 

Through a Forest With 

Saw=On a Slogle RalleA 

| Bailing Car, 

an Crosscut 

Successiaul 

In a small book entitled “Wonders and 
Curiosities of the Railway,” the author, My 

W. 8. Kennedy, touches on the anomalous 

and entertaining features of his subject in 

Shapers bearing sich suggestive titles ns 

“The Lightning Harnessed,” “The Loco 

motive in Slippers, “The Luxuries 

Travel,” and “A Handful of Curiosities.” 

It ap pears that some time ago a locomotive 

on sled runners was constructed in Scotland, 

and employed for drawing passengers and 

freight over the ice between St. Petersburg 

and Cronstadt. The two driving whe Is in 

the rear were studded 

whereas the front part of the 

a sled which was swiveled 

right or left by wheels working in © 

with an and a rent ra 

From this locomotive, which ix said to have 

run eighteen miles an hour directi 

the transition natural to railroads » ‘ 

ties and tracks have been laid on the frozen 

surface of rivers. Mr, Kennedy tells us that 

in 1579, when the mercury stock] twenty 

degrees below zero, a train of the 

Pacific railroad passed over the 

river on ice three feet thick. The 

which the ice resisted may be estimated from 

the fact that the track was laid on twelve foot 

ties, and that the cars carried over a quantity 

of railroad iron as well as a number 

visitors. About a year after a similar road 

was Luilt across the river St. Lawrence 

Hochelaga. 
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Even more novel is the idea of grading for 

a railroad through a forest with a crosscut 

saw, and laying the ties on the stumps This 

has actually been done in 8 in 

this state. Here the trees were sawed off and 

leveled, and the ties fastened on the stumps, 

wo of ‘whic h were huge redwoods, standing 

side by side, and sawed off seventy five feet 

from the ground. So firm is this support 

that cars loaded with heavy logs can pass 

over with perfect security. Several wooden 

track railways are actually operated in the 

to ted States and Canada. One of these, in 

7 pom of Quebec, thirty long 

and is used in the transportation of timber 

The rails are of maple and trains said to 

run over them with remarkable 

at the rate of twenty-five miles an hour. 
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Chalons, but what pleased Lim n 

breast of armor of the cu He showed 

his pleasure by clapping bis hands and by 

verbal exclamations, the exact meaning of 

which was known only to his interpreter 

The general commanding the calvary div 

jon, on seeing how much the polished breast 

plates dazzled the prince, ordered a culrnes t 

iw given to him, Prince Karamoko donned it 

on the spot, but in the midst of his joy his face 

« enly lost its pleased look, “What's the 

a with him!” asked the general, who saw 

tars start Crom Lis eyes The lnterpriter in 

quirsd, and answered: “He says that his father 

will be sure to take it from Lim to wear it him 

pou when the prince goes back to Alrica, 

Lietice lis distros. A second culrnss wos th 
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SPIRITISM AMONG THE CHINESE, 

Extracts From a Paper Head Helfore the 

Philadelphia Academy of Selence, 

Dr. Nolan read an interesting 
tion recently received from Miss Adele M, 
Fielde, giving an account of the practice of 

spiritism by the women of Swatow, China, 
In the eighth month of the year they meet 
privately and fall Into trances. Nearly all 
the native are interested in 

secret sessions; but many are prevented from 
being present by necessary occupations else 
where, or by fear of 
their houscholds, These 
tered by women alone, and are 
men with great disfavor, From 
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Catching Birds With a Fly, 

At the boad of Carson valley, in California, 

loves and sage hens can be easily caught with 

a fishing | They are so Shick that they 

bite at a fly quicker than We trout in the 

Philadelphia Call 
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Bears are more numerous In the province 

of Quebwe this year than ever before, 

SPEECH OF THE -DUMB. 

IN A QUEER SCHOOL FOR 

DEAF MUTES. 
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How a Little Fellow Learned 
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Gymnastics a Deaf Child Undergoes in 

to Say 

YAR we Practiced Hending = The 

Learning to Speak. 
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The “Devil's Leaf of Java. 

At Timor, near the island of Java, there is 
a plant called the devil's le af, whose petals, 

being of a thorny nature, possess a fatal sting 
when penetrating the flesh. 1 once met a 
gentleman in Honolulu who bad been stung 

by this plant who barely escaped death, and 
who great raw sore like that some 

| times by the stingray of southern 

Pacific on hisleft arm. He alluded 

to it facotiously ay Lis strawberry mark, and 

sald he thought he should pose as the long 
lost brother-a term often thrown at us with 
other “chesuuta” from the minstrel stage 
Ben CC. Truman in New York Times, 

had a 

made 
wales 

  It 13 sald that the word “dyspepaia™ : is never 

| board in the Gladstone family. 
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CHRISTIE'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

LOCK HAVEN, PA., 

HIS institution is devoted to the 
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ledge, and 10 qualifying the young and 
middle aged of both sexes by new and 
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HARRISBURG, PA, 

The leading Democratic State. Ful; 

fintersating news and miscellane politica 

paper 

Special Rates to Clubs 
ample copies mailed free on application, 

ne ysar for one 
lollar and fifty cents 

The Patriot and the Philadelphia Werkly Times one 
year for one dollar and seventy-five cents, 

AGENTH iu every township in this county te so 
Heit subncriptions fer the Weekly Patriot 

Writefor terms, Address all communications to 

THER PATRIOT, Harrisburg, Pa, 
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JIENRY KELLER, 
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LOVE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
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B.E. RANTING 

JJASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Ofce on Allegheny street two doors east of the of. 

Boe occupied by Inte Br of Yocurs « Hastings -. 

JAMES & J. WESLEY Garang, 
BEA TER 

BEAVER & GEPHART, 
ATIOKKEYE AT Law, 
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HEINLE, 
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LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 
MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF i A COLD AND PAIN 

oN'HER LUNGS. DR. 
THOMAS' eE¥TLECTRIO 

OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS." ONE ' OF 8 THE 
BOYS WAS CURED OF A 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY," ~- 
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ALVAH PINCKNEY, 

WITS SPECIALTIES.” } 
PR.“ THOMAS’'ECLEC- 

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THR OAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 
MEDIATE RELIEF, 

THE MOST VIOLENT AT- 

TACK + OF NEURALGIA 
WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI- 
ATE AND PERMANENT RE- 
LIER: - IN FACT AS A 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED. 
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BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
HIGH STREET. 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
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B&@ Printing done in the beststyle, on 
short notice and at the lowest rate 
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2nd floor Bush Arcade, 
(Room opp. Dr. Rothrock 's Dental efice,) 

I am now ready to do all kinds or 
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SCAPES, SIGN and ORNA MEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY, 

Satisfaction guaranteed i in all cases 
I would be pleased to have you eall, 
and examine specimens of work. In. 
structions given in Painting. 
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EN \‘TRAL HOTEL, 
(Opponite the Rall Station, 

MILBSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS 
this Hotel an excellent place 4 

meal sa ALL TRAINS stop atl 

FA 
Proprietor, 

F! RST NATIONAL HOTE] 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, 

WV .G. Rook, Proprietor. 
RA TES—$1 00 PER DAY. 

BURR rOT MEN LTRALSS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 
This H as lately been remade led and 

refurnished and the traveling publee 

will find accomadations first clase 
Wn every respect. Our BAR w 

one of the bent 

Headquarters for Stockdsalers, 
—————————— 
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THRONLY FIRETO LAME 
VALLEY 
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% FF. NOYER, 

WANTED Permanent with 

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID 
man osn snooeed with wa, Poon ier 
beginners, “tek completa, 
selling specinition. Outfit free 

Address at —_—_ (Name this paper.) 
ROWN BROTHER 

NURSERYMRN, MAM ROCHESTER, N.Y, 

guaranteed with 
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Including many fred    


